Assessment

ARAB STATES

Pakistan
Govt took steps to give more attention to educational assessments: Baligh
Pakistan Observer, 31 January

Curriculum

AFRICA

Kenya
TSC: Ongoing curriculum changes in education sector to have three pathways at senior Secondary school level
Standard Digital, 24 January

New curriculum to cater for needy children, assures KICD
Mediamax Network, 4 February

Madagascar
Madagascar: l’éducation sexuelle au programme scolaire pour les lycéens
RFI Afrique, 2 février

Namibia
Multi-Lingual Educational Material To Cater for the Different Indigenous Schools
Namibia Economist, 30 January

South Africa
Government looking at separate curriculum for rural schools
BusinessTech, 26 January

Zimbabwe
Schools Drop Dokora Curriculum Subject Due to Gross Falsehoods In Textbooks
ZimEye, 5 February

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Curriculum survey receives ‘strongly held views’ on social studies from respondents
Edmonton Journal, 2 February

USA
SFUSD curriculum incorporates Black history year-round
San Francisco Examiner, 5 February

Early Childhood Education

AFRICA

Kenya
Nairobi’s poorer parents are choosing private over free primary school
Mail & Guardian, 6 February

Uganda
Govt intensifies teaching in vernacular for lower primary
The Observer, 27 January

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Viet Nam
More ethnic children go to school
Viet Nam News, 24 January
Ireland
Standards in Irish among primary school children have deteriorated, new report shows
Independent, 5 February

Spain
Robótica y programación computacional en Primaria para fomentar las vocaciones científicas
Dicyt, 25 enero

Education Policy

AFRICA

Nigeria
New education policy briefs to help improve learning in Nigeria
Creative, 26 January

Education Reform

AFRICA

Egypt
7 Facts on education reform in Egypt
Daily News Egypt, 31 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Belgium
Le gouvernement flamand donne son feu vert à la réforme de l’enseignement secondaire
La Libre, 2 février

Education System

INTERNATIONAL

Hundreds of millions of children in school but not learning
The Guardian, 31 January

Educational Technology

AFRICA

Mauritius
ICT Strategy for the Mauritius’s Education Sector by Education Minister
Republic of Mauritius, 30 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
These apps boost literacy of struggling young readers
Futurity, 26 January

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Nicaragua
Estudiantes de secundaria tendrán protagonismo en uso de tecnologías
El Nuevo Diario, 25 enero

Gender in education

AFRICA

Niger
Les filles, éternelles oubliées de l’éducation au Niger
Le Monde Afrique, 5 février

Nigeria
Nigeria: ‘Over 5.5 Million Girls Out of School in Nigeria’
AllAfrica, 1 February

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Marginalized girls and young women in Nepal realize their right to education
UNESCO, 4 January

French
Spanish

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Canada doubles aid for girls’ education as Trudeau pushes gender agenda
CBC News, 25 January
Inclusive Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Handicap : campagne de sensibilisation pour une école inclusive
La Croix, 23 janvier

Malta
Malta obtains highest scores on inclusive education for LGBTQI youths
Malta Today, 24 January

Literacy

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

New Zealand
A million Kiwis lack literacy skills, prompting call for review
Stuff, 6 February

Neuroscience of Learning

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Spain
ESIC acerca las ventajas de la neurociencia a la comunidad educativa
hortanoticias, 29 enero

INTERNATIONAL

Experts show how neuroscience can help us rethink educational practice
UNESCO-IBE, 15 December

School violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Spain
El acoso escolar empieza a creer en Primaria, según un estudio elaborado en Gran Canaria
20 minutos, 30 enero

Teachers/Teacher Education

AFRICA

Kenya
Ministry of education creates a new department to handle teacher education and training
The Star, 20 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Scotland
New teacher training in rural schools announced
BBC, 25 January

Scottish teacher numbers rise by more than 500
BBC, 12 December

United Kingdom
Shortfall in teacher numbers hits 30,000
The Guardian, 4 February

LATIN AMERICAN AND CARRIBEAN

Nicaragua
Gobierno de Nicaragua aumenta el salario a 63563 maestros del sector público
El Nuevo Diario, 25 enero

Capacitan a 48,000 docentes en tecnologías para la educación
El Nuevo Diario, 31 enero

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

UNESCO-CFIT Phase II newsletter, January 2018
UNESCO-CFIT, January 2018

Morocco
Analyse de la situation de la violence en milieu scolaire au Maroc
UNESCO, 2017

South Sudan
Education Cluster Assessment South Sudan
UNICEF South Sudan, November 2017
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh

INTERNATIONAL


A Multicomponent, Preschool to Third Grade Preventive Intervention and Educational Attainment at 35 Years of Age The JAMA Network, 29 January

UNESCO-GEMR
Walk before you run: the challenges of results-based payments in aid to education UNESCO-GEMR, January 2018 French

UNESCO-IICBA
School safety manual: tools for teachers UNESCO-IICBA, 2017


UNESCO-UIL
Learning Cities and the SDGs: A Guide to Action UNESCO-UIL, December 2017 French
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